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We Show Respect

We are Fair

DATES TO REMEMBER
25th

Mon
Mar
-School Council AGM 6.30pm
Thu 28th Mar
-Student Banking
Fri 29th Mar
-Hot Lunch
th
Thu 4 Apr
-Yr. 3/4 Science Fair 2.30-5.45pm
Fri 5th Apr
-Last day of Term 1, 2.30pm finish
rd
Tue 23 Apr
-Pupil Free Day – Vacation Care operating
Wed 24th Apr
-Students return for Term 2
Thu 25th Apr
-Anzac Day Public Holiday
th
Thu 9 May
-School Cross Country
Tue 14th May
-Kinder Meeting
th
Wed 15 May
-School photos
Fri 17th May
-District Cross Country
Tue 21st May-Fri 24th May – Year 3/4 Camp
Tue 21st May - Fri 24th May – Year 5/6 Camp
Wed 29th May
-Cultural Performance

Art Work of the Week
Sally Bayne, Clare Walsh & Imogen Rolfe at the
Folk Festival Parade

We are Learners

Hot Lunch
Friday, 29th March, 2019
Fried Rice
Cost is $3.50 and orders need to be received at school
by 3.30pm Wednesday, at the latest.
Helpers for this week
Clare Kellaway, Bron Nolan &
Hannah Glanville-Jones
Another Helper is needed please

Principal’s
News
.
Folk Festival
Yet again the Yackandandah Primary School community has
proven itself to be a wonderful group to be a part of. The
school is involved in the Yackandandah Folk Festival in three
major ways. Firstly, the opening parade. The parade is
organised by our Art and Music teachers, Caz, Mandy and
Jenny. They have been working with children preparing for the
parade for a number of weeks, along with coordinating the
Kindergarten and other local schools. The parade was a great
success with fabulous feathers on display and a resounding
drumming performance at the end.
Our school coordinates the Community Dinner on Saturday
night. This involves preparing and serving close to 600 meals in
the Community Gardens. The dinner was managed by Paul and
Trish Anderson and we all owe them a huge thanks for the
preparation, execution and clearing up of such a huge
undertaking. Of course they were supported by a large cast of
dedicated volunteers. I would love to name everyone who
volunteered their time – but will not, just in case I miss
someone.

Assembly Helpers
Abagail Owers & Henry Cole

The third component of the Folk Festival for the school is the
Sunday Markets. Sandra has been busy organising since last
year and once again a cast of volunteers were up and ready to
go at 6am on Sunday, to get the markets underway.

Principal’s News cont…
On behalf of the school community I would like to say a huge
thank you to all who helped out in the lead up to and over the
weekend. The funds we raise will be put toward special projects
that School Council will now be able to consider.
Eating Times
We have received parent, staff and student feedback regarding
our trial of altered eating times. The collated feedback will be
considered at Monday’s School Council meeting and a decision
made on whether to continue with the changed times or revert
to the previous times. Thanks to all who contributed their
feedback.
Michael Edwards
Principal

School News
Music News
A huge congratulations to the awesome 5/6 bucket drummers
who gave a fantastically dramatic, loud and very professional
performance at the conclusion of the Folk Festival Parade. This
group worked so diligently throughout the term and gave 100%
energy to their drumming. They also generously cleared the
buckets and chairs quickly after the performance, returning
them to school with a smile. You were amazing and I was so
proud of you all!!!!
Jenny Cope-Williams

The Green Thumbs of 2018 can look forward to
new and exciting things happening in the garden!!!
A big warm welcome to Jane Murphy (Max from
Foundation's Mum)! Jane has a passion for all things
green, composty and edible! Jane is eager to get her
gloves dirty working with students, where possible, to
contribute great things, adding to what we have already
achieved in our garden. Jane hopes to inject some new
ideas and energy for more vegetable growing spaces
about the school green space and will be ears open to any
offers of help.
Thank you to Chris and the 3/4LC gardening group for
Term 1, 2019; your commitment and interest in the
garden has been really great. I wish to take this
opportunity to acknowledge all of the 'Green Thumbs'
members for being so patient whilst we reassess our
capacity as a school, and with volunteer time, in planning
for how ongoing gardening looks at including you all.
At the moment we have half an hour per week on Fridays
2.30-3pm set aside for gardening. We are open to any
ideas you may have and invite you to attend our next
meeting which will be at 8.15am in the 3/4 classroom on
Thursday, 4th of April. Students and parents welcome.
Please keep reading the school newsletter for garden
news and updates 🙂
Thank you
Louise, Karen & Jane
Chris and Carly

COLOUR RUN
A brief message to thank all of the parents and carers who
came to help out with the Colour Run and also watch and cheer
our runners last Wednesday!
We are so lucky to have such a giving community! We could
not have done it without you all.

Wine
We have a small quantity of wine left over from the Folk
Festival Dinner which is available for purchase.
Gapsted’s Hidden Story Sauvignon Blanc - $10
Gapsted Hidden Story Merlot - $10
Gapsted Tobacco Road Prosecco - $12
If you would like to purchase any please see Sandra.
Community Dinner Survey
Paul and Trish Anderson have created a quick survey on the
Community Dinner to receive feedback. Please click on the link
below and answer the 10 quick questions

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5QM235G
Thank you.

I truly hope you enjoyed the day as much as I did! Judging by
the smiles and squeals I saw and heard today, I think it went
well!
Kind regards,
Lauren and the Junior School Council

Congratulations
Congratulations to Mason Walker who has spent the last
two Friday's at cricket try-outs, and was one of three
students selected from the north east area to make it to the
School Sports Victoria (SSV) state cricket trials (this June).
SSV will select the final U/12's state team from this two
week trial!!
Good Luck Mace!!!

OSHC
Vacation Care will be operating during the school holidays
from Monday 8th April to Thursday 18th April. It will not be
operating on Good Friday or Easter Monday.
We will also be operating on the Pupil Free day on Tuesday
23rd April.
Bookings can be made through the school office.

28th March – Billy Mahoney
29th March – Shae Woodward

Achievement Awards
Isla McInnes for successfully applying her new learning in multiplication and division.
Brayden Schilling for applying prior knowledge to build new learning in maths.
Lily Houston for showing a high level of interest in our Day, Night & Space unit.
Claire Walsh for improved independent work during reading and initiation problem solving through a variety of learning
strategies.
Naisen James Hillier for being an exceptional and resourceful helper in the Art room ahead of the Folk Festival. Thank you
Naisen!
Ben Hodgkin for always listening beautifully on the floor and following teacher instruction.
Alex Beatty for writing engaging sizzling starts with Onomatopoeia. Tick, Tick, BOOM!
Lewis James Hillier for thinking like a ‘true tradesman’ when measuring different lengths.
Henry Cole for demonstrating an enthusiastic attitude to all learning activities.
Harrison Walsh for making connections in class to grow his learning.
Audrey Bell for making connections in class to grow her learning.
Saoirse Beatty for being a helpful member of our class.
Jim Wilson for his energetic approach to all learning areas.
Aidan Wall for learning to re-read and edit his sentences in writing tasks.
Ben Hardisty for working hard to form his letters correctly in writing.
Lizzie Martini for using informal units of measurement correctly in our ‘Length’ sessions this week.
Eleanor Glanville for a fabulous understanding of the work covered in our letters and sounds sessions.
Nicholas Shepherd for always taking great care with drawing and writing activities.
Emily Sheppard for a superb understanding of Venn diagrams and our “Chain of Change’ numeracy activities.
Hudson Street for a great effort with listening to stories and sharing ideas during floor activities.

Folk Festival Pictures

An Open Letter of Appreciation to the
Folk Festival Community Dinner Volunteers
It is with the uttermost humility and thankful disposition that we write this open letter of appreciation to the 65
school community members who volunteered their time to prepare and serve over 600 meals at the sit down
community dinner. As many of you would know, this was our first time as event coordinator – and we had a blast!
For us, the identity of Yackandandah has been defined by a community that contributes. This unique spirit and
culture enables traditions such as the Sit-down Community Dinner to endure, and as a group of volunteers, we all
came together as one and made the dinner an enjoyable evening for all. Success is not an accolade that belongs
to just two people; it belongs to the many of you who came and supported and united us as one.
To the food mixes, dicers, cutters, peelers and pluckers, every ingredient was carefully prepared with dedication
and precision. We valued your attention to detail and we were all rewarded with consistency across every bite!
To the runners, collectors, erectors and stackers, we valued your muscle and your timeliness. You all ensured that
from commencement to completion we ran on time, and that the facilities were all fit for purpose.
To the sellers, servers, scoopers, and squirters, they say people eat with their eyes first and you all did a great job
making our menu shine. We particularly valued the plate-to-plate consistency of each meal, and the effort given
to the final garnishes and meal presentation.
To the unsung heroes on pots and pan duty, you overcame the adversities of a confined kitchen space to ensure
that we had crockery and cutlery at the ready. The mess that is generated in this whirlwind experience is
significant, and you effortlessly took it in your stride.
We take this opportunity to also thank Michael Edwards, who tirelessly works from well before sun up to well after
sunset, always ready to solve problems and sort issues. Michael goes above and beyond the duties of School
Principal, ever committed to the success of the school and its students. Michael, we appreciated your support and
leadership through our inaugural journey.
We also acknowledge the many and varied suppliers, RBR Hire, Yackandandah Foodworks, Beechworth Bakery,
Border Just Foods, and Arnolds. We pay special thanks to Andiamo’s Catering, who assisted with menu design and
determining order quantities! Andiamo’s also not only supplied the pork, but cooked the pulled pork to perfection
in their commercial kitchen!
Finally, we express our profound gratitude for the unwavering support provided by our family who travelled from
Wagga and gave us round the clock childcare and kitchen support.
Until next year,
Thank you!
Paul & Trish Anderson

Community News

